
The Packaging

2016 will see a big update to the iWires
pack design to make it smaller, simpler
more uniform and much more impacting. 

Rigid black 
eurohook

Bold and
simplified
names

Clear connector
identification

Large vision
window

12 Language
translations

Techlink support
details and contacts Facebook

icon

Clear range
identifier

prominent 
length
indicator

Massively
reduced
pack sizes



when revising the packaging for the new
range pack size was very important, now
every cable has the smallest pack possible.

the four bold eye-catching colours help the 
packs stand out on a shop floor while at the 
same time helping identify the ranges.

The Packaging



Cable Spec

All of the cables within the iWires range 
are specified to be suitable for everyday 
use. Shielding allows for a clearer, sharper 
transfer of signal and precision moulded 
ABS encases the connector in a durable, 
easy grip surround

Flexible PVC Jacket

ultra-flexible pvc
sheath jacket

high quality
connectors

High Gloss
surround

strain relief

Up to 4 layers
of Shielding 

Oxygen Free Copper (OFC)

*typical elements of iWires cables



Why?
all good things come to those who wait!
but why wait if you dont have too! you can 
do things much quicker with usb-c.

USB-C

Who? 
usb-c, also referred to as type-c 
is THE connector of the future.

What?
a compact dual sided reversible connector.

Where? 
usb-c can replace almost all current data 
connectors so its uses are endless.

When? 
if there is a requirement to, transfer large 
volumes of data super fast (up to 10gbps), 
charge your device (up to 100w / 3amps)
or view 4k images and videos. 

faster data transfer 
speeds, higher power 
supply capabilities & 
higher quality, usb-c 
is the ultimate single 
cable solution.



USB-C

Super
Easy

reversible 60w / 5amp 4K a new standard

Super
Power

Super
Quality

Super
Future

10gbps

with data transfer
speeds of up to 10gbps,

usb-c 3.1 is 2x faster
than usb 3.0 and 20x
faster than usb 2.0.

to make things really
easy the usb-c 

connector is reversible
so no more fiddling
to get it in the port.

with greater strength
comes greater power.
usb-c has the ability
to charge laptops,

tablets and mobiles.

as well as everything
else usb-c has the
ability to deliver

4k ultra-hd audio 
and video. 

from apple to google,
from microsoft to dell

everyones on-board.
usb-c may be new but

soon it will be the norm.

Super
Fast



HDMI 
Coupler
710402

HDMI A to HDMI D
2m Cable
710392

HDMI A to HDMI C
2m Cable
710412

HDMI A to HDMI C
5m Cable
710415

HDMI Right angle
2m Cable
710492

HDMI Right angle
3m Cable
710493

HDMI 1m
Cable

710201

HDMI 2m
Cable

710202

HDMI 3m
Cable

710203

HDMI 5m
Cable

710205

HDMI 10m
Cable

710209

HDMI 15m
Cable

710206

USB-C to HDMI
Adapter
526509

usb-c to usb-c/hdmi
/3x usb-a sockets

526510

mini displayport to
hdmi cable 2.0m

526422

mini displayport to
hdmi cable 5.0m

526425

mini displayport to
hdmi adapter

526300

MHL 2.0
0.2m Adapter

710752

Audio Vision



2x rca phono
3m Cable
710033

2x rca phono
5m Cable
710035

Digital Optical
Audio 1m Cable

710211

Digital Optical
Audio 3m Cable

710213

Digital Optical
Audio 5m Cable

710215

3.5mm stereo
 2m Ext Cable

710552

6.35mm to 3.5mm
Stereo Adaptor

710921

3.5mm to 2.5mm
Stereo Adaptor

710923

3.5mm to 6.35mm
Stereo Adaptor

710922

Banana
Plugs

710973

Headphone
Splitter Adaptor

710920

RT 3.5mm stereo 
0.5m Cable

710018

3.5mm to 2x RCA
Phono 1m Cable

710021

3.5mm to 2x RCA
Phono 3m Cable

710023

3.5mm stereo
1.5m Cable

710026

3.5mm stereo
3m Cable
710263

2x rca phono
1m Cable
710031

Audio



Data

usb-c to usb-a
1m cable
526505

usb-c to usb-a 3.0
1m cable
526506

dock connector
0.2m cable

526740

dock connector
1.2m cable

526741

black lightning
0.15m cable

528791

white lightning
0.15m cable

528792

usb-c to micro usb
1m cable
526501

usb-c to usb 3.0
1m micro cable

526502

usb-c to usb-a 3.0
adapter
526503

usb-c to lightning
1m cable
526504

usb-c to 3 port
usb hub & ethernet

526507

usb-c to 4 port
usb 3.0 hub

526508

white lightning
2.0m cable

528787

orange lightning
2.0m cable
528788

green lightning
2.0m cable

528789

blue lightning
2.0m cable

528790

USB on-the-go
Host Adapter

710240

black lightning
1.2m cable
528780

white lightning
1.2m cable
528781

blue lightning
1.2m cable
528782

green lightning
1.2m cable
528783

orange lightning
1.2m cable
528784

black lightning
2.0m cable
528786



Vision

DVI-I to VGA
Adapter
710652

mini dp to
dvi adapter

526420

mini dp to
vga adapter

526421




